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Abstract
Conducting cyber security research within live operational
technology and industrial Internet of Things environments is,
understandably, not practical and as such research needs to
be undertaken within non-live mimics or testbeds. However,
testbeds and especially those which are built using real-world
infrastructure are expensive to develop and maintain. More-
over, such testbeds tend to be representative of a single indus-
try vertical (often based upon the skill set or research focus)
and built in isolation.
In this paper we present a reference architecture, developed
whilst designing and building the Bristol Cyber Security Group
ICS/IIoT testbed for critical national infrastructure security re-
search.

1 Introduction
Industrial control systems (ICS) underpin a number of societal
services that are deemed critical national infrastructure. Ex-
amples include electricity generation and distribution systems,
water and waste-water treatment, gas distribution networks
and so on. Recent years have seen a number of high profile
attacks on such infrastructures with examples ranging from
Stuxnet [1] to more recent attacks against power grids [2] and
manufacturing plants [3].

With the emergence of Internet of Things (IoT), there are a
number of drivers for incorporating such devices into ICS
environments – often referred to as Industrial Internet of
Things (IIoT) – such as, enhanced visibility of industrial
processes leading to improved integration with enterprise
systems. This enhanced visibility and integration promises
more efficient and effective business processes that take
account of real-time intelligence from ICS environments
leading to reduction in costs and fine-tuning of the physical
processes and/or manufacturing operations controlled by the
ICS.

As shown in Figure 1, IIoT leads to a convergence of IoT and
Operational Technology (OT) used in ICS, hence blurring the
boundaries between legacy ICS environments and contempo-
rary IoT sensors and actuators. Cyber security issues arising
from legacy components in ICS environments are well known,
both in academic literature, e.g., [4, 5, 6, 7] and real-world
attacks, e.g., [1, 2, 3].

In IIoT environments, legacy devices such as Programmable
Logic Controllers (PLCs) and Remote Telemetry Units
(RTUs) – often utilising protocols such as Modbus/TCP, Eth-
ernet/IP, DNP3, and OPC DA where security was not a core
consideration – interact and exchange data with IoT devices
through IIoT data acquisition gateways. Such a scenario is
depicted in Figure 1, with PLCs and RTUs residing on the
same local IP network as IIoT gateways, one of which is
directly polling PLCs for operational data. This same gateway
is then communicating with two IIoT analytic platforms via a
public communication medium (i.e. the Internet).
Yet little is understood about the attack surfaces of such con-
vergent OT/IoT environments, their potential vulnerabilities
and the kind of security architectures that may mitigate risks
of attacks and disruption of the physical processes controlled
by such environments. Experimentation on real-world infras-
tructures is not feasible due to the risks of inducing failures
that may bring about the very disruption the experimentation
is aiming to study and avoid in the first instance.

Within traditional ICS environments, physical testbeds have
been shown to provide a good approximation of such real-
world environments and have become a key tool for re-
searchers to: A) explore and model vulnerabilities. And, B)
produce viable datasets to enable the development and testing
of solutions for ranging from security architectures and intru-
sion detection systems to novel protocols. Several extensive
testbed infrastructures exist both within the UK and abroad and
research has also distilled best practice guidelines for the de-
sign of such testbeds [8].

This report aims to provide similar guidance for the design of
IIoT testbeds by proposing a reference architecture. We first
review current ICS testbed infrastructures nationally and inter-
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Fig. 1: A typical IIoT environment with a mix of legacy and non-legacy devices and protocols interacting with one another.

nationally (Section 2), followed by a summary of benchmark
ICS and IoT datasets (Section 3). Next, based upon the con-
verged environments portrayed in Figure 1, we detail design
considerations and requirements for modelling vulnerabilities
and attacks as well as data capture within testbeds (Section 4)
followed by a proposed reference architecture (Section 5). We
conclude (Section 6) by presenting a roadmap for future re-
search both with regards to design of IIoT testbeds and re-
search to be facilitated by such testbeds.

2 Map of current key ICS/IoT testbed facilities
Within the UK there are a number of ICS testbed facilities,
the most extensive of which until recently was held at Lan-
caster University. Built as part of the MUMBA project [17],
the laboratory testbed is based upon the Purdue Reference
Architecture [18] and is reconfigurable to represent differing
experimental contexts. Split across six Manufacturing Zones,
an ICS Demilitarised Zone, and an Enterprise Zone (with its
own separate Demilitarised Zone), the Lancaster ICS testbed
has focused on the development of systems and devices
across Levels 0, 1, 2, 3, DMZ and 4 of the Purdue model.

More specialised facilities, focused on the power grid and
particularly the interfacing of renewable energy sources into
the grid, have been developed at Queen’s University Belfast.
De Montfort University is an Airbus Centre of Excellence and
runs a small-scale testbed suite focused on manufacturing,
water and electricity distribution.

The iTrust Water testbeds at the Singapore University of
Technology and Design (SUTD) are small-scale networks
within a controlled laboratory environment, composed of
a small-scale water distribution network (WADI) and a
treatment plant (SWaT). The testbeds are used for security
analysis for water treatment and distribution networks, to
assess detection mechanisms for cyber and physical attacks,
as well as to understand cascading effects to other connected
systems.
The iTrust Internet of Things Automatic Security Testbed is
a small-scale laboratory composed of GPS simulator, Wi-Fi
localisation simulator, time simulator, and movement sensor,
to simulate the different environmental conditions in which
IoT devices operate [19]. The testbed supports standard and
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General Details Machine Learning Details
# Dataset Name Format Protocol Ref

Time
Series

Classes Features

1 Power System † ARFF MODBUS [9] N · 2 (normal vs attack) 128
6 · 3 (normal vs natural vs attack)

· 41 (attack scenarios)
2 Gas Pipeline † CSV MODBUS [10] Y 2 (normal vs attack) 12
3 Gas Pipeline and Water Storage Tank † ARFF MODBUS [11] Y 8 (attack scenarios) 28
4 New Gas Pipeline † ARFF MODBUS [12] Y 8 (attack scenarios) 20
5 Energy Management System † CSV MODBUS [13] Y unknown 9
6 Network Forensics Lessons for ICS ‡ unknown EtherNet/IP (EN/IP) [14] Y 7 (normal vs attack types) 1-3 PLCs
7 Secure Water Treatment (SWaT) ∗ CSV CIP over EN/IP [15] Y 2 (normal vs abnormal) 51 sensors
8 S317 & Blaq 0 ‡ CSV CIP over EN/IP [15] Y 2 (normal vs abnormal) 51 sensors
9 Detection of IoT Botnet Attacks  CSV Network traffic (IP

packets)
[16] Y 10 class of attacks plus 1 class of

benign
115

† Dataset available at https://sites.google.com/a/uah.edu/tommy-morris-uah/ics-data-sets
‡ Dataset not publicly available but can be requested from authors
∗ Dataset available at https://itrust.sutd.edu.sg/dataset/
 Dataset available at https://archive.ics.uci.edu/ml/datasets/detection of IoT botnet attacks N BaIoT/

Table 1: List of benchmark ICS datasets available for anomoly detection

context-based security testing and analysis for IoT devices
under real conditions against a set of security requirements.

Critically, missing from the current testbed landscape are
testbeds that look to nascent converged ICS/IIoT environ-
ments, and most importantly the inherent risks in implement-
ing such diverse and complex systems. Section 4 details de-
sign considerations for such testbeds to enable the modelling
of vulnerabilities and attacks with this convergence in mind.

3 Benchmark Datasets
In addition to testbed facilities, and often a direct result of
experimentation within those facilities, there are a number of
benchmark datasets available, see Table 1).

As with current testbed facilities (see Section 2) these key
datasets provide parts of the environmental puzzle, but none
directly capture data from converged ICS/IIoT environments.
Section 4.2 provides two key areas of data capture required for
converged testbeds.

4 Design Considerations
Development of ICS testbeds is a costly, labour- and time-
intensive activity that must balance a range of design consider-
ations. Previous work [8] has highlighted the need to consider
and balance three key factors:

• Diversity, in terms of a range of devices and software to
replicate real-world scenarios in sufficient depth,

• Scalability of the experimental infrastructure to represent
realistic scenarios,

• Complexity of the infrastructure and ease of deploying
experiments (both locally and remotely).

These three factors also apply to convergent ICS/IIoT environ-
ments, such as that shown in Figure 1. However, to apply them
to these more complex systems we need to address seven as-
pects that ensure coverage for both of the primary purposes of
such testbeds - A) modelling vulnerabilities and attacks, and
B) ensuring the production of viable datasets such as those in
Table 1 for the development of detection and mitigation stud-
ies.

4.1 Modelling vulnerabilities and attacks
As discussed in Section 2, the lack of converged ICS/IIoT
testbeds presents a challenge for studying such complex
environments, especially where they are vulnerable and how
they might be compromised. To address this we present five
key aspects for the design of future converged testbeds:

1) Diverse physical processes interacting with each other:
Previous research has argued that process diversity is not
crucial in ICS testbeds and simpler processes and/or simula-
tion provide suitable alternatives for process diversity [8, 20].
However, the challenges are more complex in IIoT-based
ICS environments where, say, a building management system
(BMS) may potentially interact with processes controlling
manufacturing or processing. As a result, realistic physical
processes (on a scale replicable in a laboratory setting) are
essential not only to capture such interactions but also realistic
environments with PLCs controlling different processes (e.g.,
building management, water treatment) within the same
cyber-physical infrastructure.

2) Legacy and non-legacy ICS and IIoT software platforms
and devices: There are more than a hundred vendors of OT
and IIoT devices that provide hardware and communication
services to ICSs hosted in 170 countries. Any test environment
must support a diversity of such devices – with device and
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technology selection market-driven – as well as a variety of
physical processes so that both small-scale (one PLC and one
physical process) as well as larger distributed control systems
(multiple PLCs controlling one or more physical, interacting,
processes) are supported.
Further, whilst IIoT devices are fairly recent in their intro-
duction to the market and built upon modern technology
and standards, the same cannot be said to be true of all ICS
products. In order to model realistic industrial contexts –
where legacy ICS devices interact with modern IIoT devices
and gateways – any testbed must incorporate both legacy and
non-legacy devices, and the ability to configure multiple field
sites into a distributed IIoT-based control system managing
one or more physical processes. This is essential to model
a wide range of attacks in such convergent environments
especially where attackers may pivot from IIoT to ICS or vice
versa.

3) Support for communication protocols: Similar to device
and software diversity, a testbed infrastructure must support
typical ICS communication protocols such as Modbus/TCP,
Ethernet/IP, DNP3, and OPC DA as well as IoT specific
protocols, for example, WiFi, Bluetooth, ZigBee, Z-Wave and
WirelessHart, as shown in Figure 1.
By its very inclusion, this diversity of communication proto-
cols will introduce a number of gateways, protocol convertors
and software-based aggregation platforms into the testbed,
something which will ensure that learnings from the test en-
vironment can be transferred to real-world industrial contexts
and applications where these are commonplace.

4) Virtualisation for scalability and ease of management:
Previous work [8] has shown that deploying server and
workstation instances across physical hardware is both time
consuming and costly. The use of virtualisation in conjunction
with virtual local area networks (VLANs) provides an easy
and cost effective way to integrate new systems, scale up
existing instances, and provide support for whole-network
data capture. It also reduces the technical knowledge required
when scaling up experiments while providing clean backups
of known good systems should damage be caused during
experimentation.

5) Ease of deployment of local and remote experiments: Given
the intensive activity required to create a testbed, it is im-
portant that such deployments are utilised as much as possi-
ble, and not duplicated within other research groups without
due consideration as to functionality already available. Fur-
thermore, shared testbeds provide valuable opportunities for
cross-institution collaboration and knowledge exchange. To
facilitate this, deployments should support remote access to
testbeds via secure data-communications links such that ex-
ternal project partners are able to utilise functionality within
the testbed as though it were located in their own premises.
Considerations as to resource time/cost sharing, physical re-
configuration for experimentation, the integrity of the testbed

and wider cyber security issues would need to be agreed upon
by all project partners.

4.2 Optimsed data capture
As with modelling vulnerabilities, the current lack of
converged ICS/IIoT datasets (see Section 3 makes the devel-
opment of attack detection and mitigation more complicated.
Unlike an enterprise IT system will typically be disabled
if an attack is detected and then restored afterwards this is
not possible in an OT environment which is safety-critical
and designed to protect against accidents. Nodes in an ICS
network are typically resource and energy constrained, so
resource-demanding cryptographic security can conflict with
safety by downgrading system performance [21]. In general
ICS must often provide continuous uptime and meet demand-
ing real-time requirements for network traffic and processing
as violations of these constraints can lead to safety breaches.
The reference architecture should capture data on network
performance so that Denial of Service attacks can be modelled
and studied. Recent international standards organisations such
as IEC have begun to look at safety and security together.
At the end of 2017, NCSC [21] issued information about
the Triton malware which targets safety controllers in safety
instrumented systems. The reference architecture should
include safety instrumented system controllers to enable the
broader study of interactions between safety and security.
To address this we present two further aspects for the design
of future converged testbeds which need to be considered to
generate viable datasets:

6) Network traffic capture across IT/OT boundaries: Given
the converged environments already discussed it is critical,
for the identification of anomalies, that network traffic be
captured across both the IT and the OT VLANs of the testbed,
as well as any external (i.e. Internet facing - real or simulated)
boundary routers.

On the OT (ICS) side the most common data packages used
by current benchmark datasets (as shown in Table 1) are
MODBUS and Ethernet/IP. MODBUS is a low level serial
communication protocol used by PLCs, and is often used
to pass telemetry data between instrumentation and control
devices. In practice, the MODBUS packages are stored in
their raw form along with the timestamps and CRC signatures.
Ethernet/IP is more commonly available with systems em-
ploying modern digital infrastructures and is an extension of
the Common Industrial Protocol (CIP) over Ethernet. On the
IT (IIoT) side of the testbed most commonly will be TCP/IP
and UDP/IP - with protocols such as OPC DA being mapped
to TCP/IP and often referred to as ”OPC/TCP” or ”OPC
Binary”.

7) Telemetry data capture: Recent work based on the use of
Generative Adversarial Networks (GANs) [20] shows that at-
tackers can achieve different effects depending on the parts of
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the system they are able to access. The high success rates re-
ported in [20] highlight that analysis of network data is un-
likely to be sufficient, on its own, to identify sophisticated at-
tacks. There are clearly other (physical) indicators, such as
power consumption, pressure and temperature, that provide ad-
ditional evidence of malfunction. Some of this data (or normal
ranges of values) are potentially encoded in the control model
for the system. Normal ranges of values can be pre-defined, ex-
tracted from the historical running of the system, or generated
by an appropriate mathematical model describing the operation
of the system. Sub-networks within the reference architecture
should be accompanied by such a control model.

A note on data processing

Network Data can be viewed as Big Data as, due to
its volume and velocity, the data logs cannot be pro-
cessed with traditional techniques. It has recently been
shown that Deep Learning approaches such as Convo-
lutional Neural Networks (CNNs) and Recurrent Neu-
ral Networks (RNNs) can achieve state of the art per-
formance on anomaly detection in network data from
ICS systems. Long Short-Term Memory Networks are
a subtype of RNNs with very good results in this field
[19]. More recently, Generative Adversarial Networks
(GANs) have been used to improve these results by in-
creasing the robustness of the models [20]. Tradition-
ally, this problem was also approached using Support
Vector Machines (SVM), Bayesian Networks (BN) or
Hidden Markov Models (HMM), which may still be
considered state-of-the art for certain classes of prob-
lem.
The problem of anomaly detection and intrusion for
ICS can be approached in either a supervised or an
unsupervised manner. In the supervised context, the
dataset would usually need to contain both normal and
abnormal samples, so the algorithm can derive gen-
eral rules from the data patterns. When only normal
data are available an anomaly detection system can be
trained to predict the value of the next sample, and
raise an error if the actual sample is too different from
the prediction. In the unsupervised context, the al-
gorithm does not have any information regarding the
type of behaviour (e.g., normal or abnormal) at train-
ing time.
In order to use Machine Learning techniques, the data
usually needs to be preprocessed. Some algorithms,
such as Random Decision Trees or HMMs can work
with categorical data. Most of the other models, such
as Deep Learning or SVMs, require numerical data.
In order to use these architectures successfully training
data must be pre-processed and normalised. When nor-
malising the data, each numerical field presented to the
network must be on the same scale. This allows gra-
dient descent to function more efficiently. To achieve
this each numerical data field should be normalised to

have zero mean and unit variance. All categorical data
must be converted to either a one-hot vector or into a
vector embedding space.

5 Reference Architecture for IIoT and ICS
Testbeds

A high-level representation of the IIoT/ICS reference archi-
tecture is given in Figure 2. Broadly, the architecture is split
into five main zones, which together address the seven key
design considerations outlined in Section 4. The zones are
connected through a network topology analogous to that often
found within organisations maintaining an IT/OT infrastruc-
ture.

Zone 1 - Experimental
The Experimental zone provides the underlying infrastruc-
ture utilised by the testbed, and is essentially a utility to
enable design considerations 4—7. At its core lays a series
of virtualised network attached servers, workstations and
storage arrays which are accessed and used across the zones
2 (Control) and 5 (Management). The choice of virtualised
operating systems should be based upon those which are
deployed in the wild by organisations utilising such IT/OT
environments. Primarily these would tend to be a mixture of
Microsoft Windows workstations and servers, although care
should be taken to introduce alternatives where observed (for
example, an email or web server might actually be based upon
Linux within the Management Zone).
As discussed briefly in Section 4, the volumes of network
and telemetry data from within such an architecture can be
significant, as such network attached storage, or even a storage
area network, should be considered as the default storage
mechanisms for all virtualised workstations and servers.

It can be seen that the Experimental zone connects to the main
Corporate WAN/LAN Gateway Router. It is this top level con-
nectivity, along with further discrete network port taps at all

Zone 1:
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2:
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3:
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4:
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5:
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Design Consideration
i) Diverse physical processes
ii) (Non) legacy sw & devices
iii) Multiple comms protocols
iv) Virtualised environment • •
v) Easy experimental deployment • • •
vi) Network data capture • • • •
vii) Telemetry data capture • • • •

Key: enables | • used here

Table 2: Reference architecture zone mapping to design con-
siderations.
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Fig. 2: A reference architecture for converged IIoT and ICS testbeds.

key router boundaries, which enables the Experimental zone
to not only provide services across the architecture but, most
importantly, to gather the necessary data for analysis.

Zone 2 - Control
The Control zone is part of the testbed operational technol-
ogy (OT), and provides the top-end services that oversee zones
3 (Production) & 4 (Process). This would typically include
SCADA workstations, data & protocol aggregation platforms
and time series data historians - these would normally be virtu-
alised from Zone 1. Together these services may be delivered
as part of an operations centre.
In the reference architecture, the Control zone is given as being
connected to the ICS demilitarised zone (DMZ), as this is of-
ten where it would reside in organisational networks. It should
be noted that aspects of the Control zone may also be located
elsewhere. It is not unheard of to find SCADA workstations lo-
cated within a corporate IT zone (Zone 5 Management). Simi-
larly, and more recently with the advent of IIoT, there are com-
mercialised deployments of Control services outside the cor-
porate auspices in the Cloud. Examples of this would include
SCADA and IIoT aggregation services (including historians)
in the Cloud. Whilst these are not expressly represented in the
reference architecture a number of experimental configurations
can cater for these:

• Firstly, through the use of VLANs and virtualisation it is

readily possible to home any Control service in a pseudo-
Cloud VLAN external to the Corporate WAN/LAN gate-
way.

• Secondly, and made possible by the design consideration
for ease of experimental deployment (see Section 4), it is
possible to use actual Cloud-based services (live or prefer-
ably experimentally sandboxed) running on data from the
testbed.

Zones 3 - Production & 4 - Process
At the core of the reference architecture are the physical pro-
cesses (Zone 4) and the equipment that provides direct control
of them (Zone 3). Together these two zones represent the di-
verse interacting ICSs required by the design considerations.
Zone 3 (Production) - sometimes also referred to as field-site(s)
- provides support for multiple devices, for example, pro-
grammable logic controllers (PLCs), Remote Terminal Units
(RTUs), wireless gateways and Human Machine Interfaces
(HMIs). Furthermore, these devices and the consolidation plat-
forms, in the Control zone, support a wide variety of different
communication protocols used in ICS including Modbus/TCP,
Ethernet/IP, DNP3, and OPC DA; as well as IoT specific pro-
tocols, for example, ZigBee and WirelessHart.
Within an implementation of the reference architecture we
would recommend that Production field-sites be associated
one-to-one with physical processes for ease of initial setup as
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the cabling requirements can be extensive and highly ineffi-
cient to re-configure for different experiments. However, to
enable ease of experimental setup, we suggest that field-sites
are designed to be as device-manufacturer agnostic as possible
as to enable, for example, PLCs from multiple manufacturers
to be readily swapped out for any given process.
Zone 4 (Process) contains the actual physical industrial pro-
cesses and their associated sensors and control hardware. As
the reference architecture is designed to assist in studying con-
verged interacting systems it is necessary to have multiple pro-
cesses, each representing a different part of an organisation’s
OT. For example, it would be common to have a building
management system (BMS) interacting with another such as
a smart-factory process or lift-control system.

Zone 5 - Management
The Management zone represents what might be considered
an organisation’s normal information technology (IT) and can
consist of any number of VLANs, services (ideally also vir-
tualised), workstations etc. The intention of including a rep-
resentation of an IT zone is to provide an environment that
is often considered separate from OT - both physically and
support-wise. It is not uncommon to find OT environments
have considerably stricter change control than a corporate IT
network yet, and especially with the creep of IoT and use of
shared facilities such as BMS, there is potential for network
bridging and attack pivoting. The inclusion of an IT zone af-
fords a place where these can be studied in an IT/OT mixed
environment.

Secure Federated Experimentation

Within the reference architecture is the inclusion of an
External partner VPN router. As mentioned, testbeds
are expensive to build and maintain. They can also sit
idle between experiments. To better take advantage of
such often publicly funded resources, and the domain
specific expertise that often resides with a vertical
sector testbed, the reference architecture facilitates the
secure federation of testbed resources between partner
organisations in three main configurations:

1) Remote desktop access to virtualised testbed
The most straightforward method of remote access
is facilitated by the extensive use of virtualisation,
allowing external project partners to connect to remote
desktop sessions via a dedicated virtual private net-
work (VPN). This affords the external partner access
to the SCADA workstations with the same view into
the production level as if they were physically located
in the testbed operations centre.
Advantages
+ Simple to setup and manage
+ Does not require partners to hold licenses for consol-
idation platforms such as ThingWorx or ClearSCADA
+ Secure, with no ability to push data into / pull

data from testbed enforced by configuration of RDP
sessions
Disadvantages
- Requires cooperation as to what experimental setup
(within production level) is physically enabled at any
one time.

2) Control zone access to local production zone
The second use case for external partner testbed access
is where the partner already has their own control
zone setup – an operations centre, for example, but not
their own production or process deployment. Using
the same secure data-communications an external
partner can connect their own control zone to the
production/process zone they wish to run experiments
upon.
Advantages
+ Provides external partner more flexibility, for
example running a security information and event
management (SIEM) system over multiple dis-
parate/remote production zones at a number of sites.
Disadvantages
- Requires careful planning and setup to ensure testbed
integrity

3) Federation of external production zone into local
testbed
The third use case allows for testbeds to federate
production zones, allowing for interoperability and
data sharing between themselves. For instance,
where an implementation of the reference architecture
lacks, for example, an agriculture production/process
deployment but the researchers want to look at the
interplay between this and a local IIoT deployment.
By co-opting a remote agriculture testbed as though it
was part of the local testbed this becomes possible.
Advantages
+ Incredibly flexible, allowing for reduced duplication
of testbeds
+ Allows production level deployments to remain
within locus of expertise
Disadvantages
- Complex to set up
- Due consideration to cyber security needed at plan-
ning stage

6 Conclusion
The challenges of capturing data through instrumentation can
only be fully understood as testbeds, developed on the basis
of the reference architecture, come online and are used over
a period of time for a variety of experiments. This will yield
fundamental insights into patterns of required instrumentation
as well as new research into optimisation of such instrumenta-
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tion. Research is also required into data curation approaches to
ensure that testbeds instrument for and capture data pertinent
to research in cyber security and that the captured data is fit
for purpose.

We strongly encourage further research utilising and intercon-
necting such testbed infrastructures with a focus upon tack-
ling three key gaps relating to cyber security in convergent
ICS/IIoT environments:

1. A set of reference attack scenarios that to be utilised by
the community at-large to evaluate cyber security solu-
tions for such environments. This will support compara-
bility between solutions.

2. Studying whether current attack modelling techniques
can effectively capture how attacks propagate in such con-
verged environments and developing techniques to study
the impact of such attacks and their propagation.

3. Design principles and guidelines to mitigate the cyber se-
curity risks arising from the convergence of OT and IoT.

This paper has proposed a reference architecture to underpin
realistic future testbed infrastructures for the support of rig-
orous studies of the cyber security challenges posed by the
convergence of OT and IoT. Developed whilst designing and
building the Bristol Cyber Security Group’s ICS/IIoT testbed
for critical national infrastructure (CNI) security research, the
reference architecture aims to address a number of require-
ments for modelling attacks and vulnerabilities as well as those
for capturing data pertinent to data analytics and machine
learning techniques.
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